
Wine day during the harvest with Donatella Cinelli 

Colombini  

20-21 / 27-28 September 

4-5 October* 
 

Harvest weekend in a 16th century farm 
 

Come and experience the emotions and the atmosphere unique to the grape harvest in 
southern Chianti to discover how the great red Tuscan wines are born and the secrets 
hidden behind these bottles. All of this happens while immersed in the surroundings of a  
16th century estate where apartments have been created from the old farmhouses. This is 
not just a trip back in time but a fun day in the vineyard and in the cellar with guided 
technical tastings by expert staff, and dinners with typical dishes from the Crete Senesi 
and Val d’ Orcia areas. 
In October the program will be enriched with a Vinotherapy program in our wellness centre 
at Fattoria del Colle  
To conclude the trip we suggest a visit to the cities of art close by such as Pienza and 
Montepulciano, Cortona and San Quirico-Bagno Vignoni, or to continue you “divine 
“weekend in  Montalcino 
 

 

  

Euro 104,00 per person and includes: 

 

-  One night in a double room with bathroom at Fattoria del Colle in Trequanda 

-  One buffet breakfast 

- Guided tour of Fattoria del Colle with its 16th century halls, the  San Clemente Chapel and the 

main villa, tour of the production and ageing wineries of the Chianti Superiore and Doc Orcia 

wines.   

- Itinerant tasting of 4 wines which begins in the production cellar with a tasting of the must and 

then continues with a tasting of Doc Orcia Leone Rosso,  Doc Orcia Cenerentola and concludes 

with the  Brunello di Montalcino. 

- guided tour  of the Fattoria del Colle vineyards 

-  Dinner in the Osteria di Donatella with a themed menu and dishes prepared with wine, matched 

with Rosso di Montalcino DOC 

 

For those arriving Friday supplement of 65,00 euro which includes the Friday night stay and the 

participating in the grape harvest Friday afternoon of Saturday morning. 

 

*For those booking the October weekend we suggest to combine the weekend with our new  

Vinotherapy treatments.  
The regenerating experience includes massages, bathing and a wellness experience (sauna, sensorial shower, 

hammam, Jacuzzi and relax) in the fine and exclusive wellness centre at Fattoria del Colle. It is here in the 

oldest and most romantic area, decorated with 19
th
 century designs, that from Octoebr we will activate a 

round juniper wood tub four couple vinotherapy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PROGRAM 

 

Saturday   

4 pm arrival at  Fattoria del Colle and check in to apartments 

5,30 pm Guided tour of  Fattoria del Colle of the historic parts of the villa and the chapel, to be 

immerged in the history of the place form 1592 to present day 

6,30 pm Happy Wine in the cellar. Tasting of thre wines and three pecorino cheeses ( euro 8,00 per 

person) 

8 pm Dinner in the veranda of the Osteria di Donatella restaurant with a view of the  Tequanda 

hamlet. In the menu traditional dishes coke in wine 

 

Overnight stay at Fattoria del Colle 

 

Sunday  

8,30 -10 am. Buffet breakfast with home made cakes, cold cuts, cheeses, extra virgin olive oil 

dips, omelettes and hot drinks 

10,30 am, guided tour of the winery where the  Chianti Superiore and Doc Orcia wines are 

produced and aged 

 - guided tour of the Fattoria del Colle vineyards, from the Traminer vignard to the Foglia Tonda  

vineyard. 

 

- Itienrant tasting of 4 wines which begins in the production cellar  with a tasting of the new  must 

and then continues with a tasting of Doc Orcia Leone Rosso,  Doc Orcia Cenerentola and concludes 

with the  Brunello di  

1 pm Lunch with  pinci, Tasting of pinci dressed with three different sauces, con cheese and pepper, 

all’aglione (tomato and garlic) and with Tuscan ragù ( upon reservation Euro 25,00 per person 

beverages included) 

 

After lunch we suggest the Trek through the vineyards at Fattoria del Colle: this is an informative 

trail with explanatory signs regarding the vineyards and the grape varieties; at the end three will be 

a quiz and a small prize.  

As an alternative one can visit the nearby art cities: Pienza, Montepulciano or Montalcino. 

 

 

 

 


